Activity Design Template
Topic/Theme:

European Citizenship

Class/Year Group:

6th Class (ages 11/12)

Subject(s):

Digital Media, Geography, History
Outline

What is the challenge your students
will tackle?

Student teams will research, create
and present a one minute video. The
video should demonstrate their
knowledge of the European Union
under one of the following headings:
Historical, Geographical, Institutional
or Cultural.

Why is this meaningful to the
students - what’s the hook?

What are the key ideas that the
students will remember?

- Use of technology, selection of a
Key digital storymaking skills.
topic of personal interest, ownership
An understanding of aspects of the
and responsibility of their learning.
EU.
- On successful completion of the
project the school will achieve a Blue
Star Flag
(www.europeanmovement.ie/blue-star)

Learning Objectives
What curriculum content will be addressed?

A geographical and historical knowledge and understanding
of the European Union

How are four key 21st Century Skills addressed?
Creativity

Creativity is required in the development of the artefact.
Communication

By the end of this activity students will be able to:
• Create a video with sound, images and music,
using Animoto.
• Research online.
• Work collaboratively within a team.
• Take responsibility for their own involvement and
interaction in the sessions.
• Critically reflect on their progress.

Students must communicate carefully and
respectfully within their team and they will need to
communicate their ideas to the rest of the class
Collaboration
through
their presentation and their digital
representation.
Students must work together to achieve a
common goal.
Critical Thinking

Critical thinking will be used through the identification of
what makes a good video, and their decisions relating to
appropriate content etc.

Reflection
How will you know that they are learning?
- Regular team lead meetings will be used to ensure
that the teams are progressing as planned.
- The facilitator will act as a "more able other" within
teams if there is no member who is familiar with the
technology.
- Classroom observation
- Plenary sessions
- Assessment of the final product and presentation.
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In what ways will students reflect on progress?
- Teams will use a stepped approach: they will
outline five steps for the successful completion of
their project, which they will review and tick off as
they progress.
- Teams will be provided with a reflective journal to
record what they are learning. All team members
are required to comment in the journal.
- During the presentations, teams will receive
1
feedback from the class.
- Team and individual reflections.

Activity Design Template
Possible Aspects

Description

Time

Set up:
Ice breakers and team formation
10 mins

30 mins

Warm up:
Groups discuss which of the 4 topics to choose
(Historical, Geographical, Institutional, Cultural).
investigative questions to the group. In teams,
brainstorm on the questions:
1. What does our heading mean?
2.
What part of the EU does we need to focus on?
Investigate:
3.
Where could
we research
Research
the selected
topic. this?
4. What makes an effective video?

20 mins

Investigate:
Research how to add a photo, text and music using
Animoto

20 mins

Plan:
- Assign each team member a role (leader, editor,
proof reader, researcher, publisher, ...).
- Plan a 5 step approach to the project.

10 mins

Create:
An iterative process to the development of the
animation, and their presentation.

1 hour 30 mins

Present:
The videos will be presented to the class and each
team member will be asked to state a new skill or fact
that they have learned.

30 mins

Reflect:
Plenary discussion.
Team and individual reflection.

30 mins

2
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